1: Wood Stud Frame
2: ArmorWall VP (R10, R15, or R21 Standard)
3: #14-13 Self Tapping Screw
4: ArmorSeal Sealant (Gunnable Grade) at all Seams and Fasteners
5: ArmorWall VP Return at Full Depth of Panel
6: Adhere Return Using (2) Beads of ArmorSeal Sealant
7: Closed Cell Backer Rod and Sealant at all Gaps Greater than 1/8" as Necessary
8: Approved Self-Adhered Membrane WRB at Full Depth of Punched Opening and Minimum 4" on Face of ArmorWall
9: Bead of ArmorSeal Sealant on Outer Perimeter Edge of Self-Adhered WRB

DETAIL TITLE: ARMORWALL VP TO WOOD STUD FRAME WINDOW PUNCHED OPENING - SELF-ADHERED RETURN

NOTES:
- ALWAYS FOLLOW WRB MANUFACTURER INSTALLATION GUIDELINES.